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th e S ta te B oard of E d u catio n . T h e C hancellor of th e U n iv ersity is th e
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F o r publications an d detailed in form ation concerning th e differen t
schools and colleges a d d ress th e p re sid e n t of th e p a rtic u la r in stitu tio n
concerned. C om m unications intended for th e C hancellor of th e U n iversity
should be addressed to th e S ta te C apitol, H elena, M ontana.

University Calendar, 1925-1926
1925
Summer Quarter
June 22, Monday ......................................................................... Quarter Begins
July 4, Saturday .............................................Independence Day, a Holiday
August 21, Friday ......................................................................... Quarter Ends
Autumn Quarter
Sept. 29, 30, Tuesday, Wednesday ..................................... Registration Days
October 1, Thursday ............................................................ Instruction Begins
November 26, Thursday ................................. Thanksgiving Day, a Holiday
Dec. 18, 21-23, Friday, Monday-Wednesday .......................... Examinations
Dec. 23, Wednesday, 4:30 P. M......................................................... ..... .
................................................. Quarter Ends; Christmas Recess Begins
1926
Winter Quarter
Jan. 4, Monday ................................................ Registration of New Students
Jan. 5, Tuesday......................Christmas Recess Ends; Instruction Begins
Jan. 5, Tuesday .............................................Forest Rangers’ School Begins
Feb. 17, Wednesday .........................................................................Charter Day
March 23-26, Tuesday-Friday .................................................... Examinations
March 26, Friday.....Winter Quarter Ends; Forest Rangers’ School Ends
Spring Quarter
March 30, Tuesday ........... ...........
March 31, Wednesday .................
May 12-15, Wednesday-Saiturday
May 30, Sunday ...........................
June 12, Saturday........................
June 13, Sunday ..... ....................
June 14, Monday, 10:30 A. M. ..
June 15-18, Tuesday-Friday .....

Registration of New Students
.................... Instruction Begins
................. Interscholastic Meet
........Memorial Day, a Holiday
................. Class Day Exercises
...... Baccalaureate Exercises
...........................Commencement
.............................. Examinations

An Act of the Seventeenth Legislative Assembly provides that
schools shall not be dismissed on the following days: February 12
(Lincoln’s birthday), February 22 (Washington’s birthday), second
Tuesday of May (Arbor day), June 14 (Flag day), October 12 (Colum
bus day), November 1 (Pioneer day), November 11 (Armistice day).
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FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Melvin A. Brannon, Ph.D.,
Chancellor of the University of Montana.
Charles H. Clapp, Ph.D.,
President of the State University.
C. W. Leaphart, M.A., LL.B. (Harvard).
Dean and Professor of Law.
Albert Newlon Whitlock, M.A., LL.B. (Harvard).
Professor of Law.
Walter L. Pope, B.A., J.D. (University of Chicago),
Professor of Law.
Howard Milton Colvin, B.A., LL.B. (Yale),
Professor of Law.
Chester H. Smith, B.A., S.J.D. (Harvard),
Associate Professor of Law.
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School of Law
The School of Law is located in a modernly equipped law school
building with adequate class, office, library, and court room facilities.
The school has a good working library known as the William Wirt
Dixon Law Library, composed of about eleven thousand volumes, in
cluding the United States Reports, the Reporter System, the English
Reports, encyclopedias, digests, and all leading collections of cases;
and in addition, all the State Reports up to the Reporter System, ex
cept those of Arkansas. Much of the library is the result of the gen
erous gifts and legacies of Mrs. W. W. Dixon and gifts of Judge John
J. McHatton.
Requirements for Admission
The American Bar Association recommends to the various states
that two years of college work and three years’ work in a School of
Law be required of applicants for admission to the practice of law.
The Montana Supreme Court has taken the lead in this matter and
now requires of those seeking admission to the Bar of the state by
examination two years’ work in a college or university preparatory to
their study of law. Being in full sympathy with these moves toward
raising the standard of legal education, the School of Law no longer
admits special students. Students wishing to register in the School of
Law must present credentials showing that they have completed sub
stantially one-half or more of the work required for the degree of B. A.
or B. S. in the State University of Montana, or two years' work in some
other college or university whose credits are recognized by the State
University of Montana.
Advanced standing may be granted to students who present satis
factory credentials for equivalent courses taken in schools which are
members of the Association of American Law Schools. Also, in special
cases, advanced standing may be granted for work done in residence
in other schools upon examination satisfactory to the law faculty.
Graduation and Degrees
Students will be granted the degree of LL.B., upon satisfactory
completion of the course. For this degree students are required to
complete three years of law with a total of 126 credit hours, including
all required courses. In no case will a degree be. given unless the
student has attended a law school of recognized standing for nine
quarters, or their equivalent, of which at least three must have been
in the School of Law of the University of Montana. Two summer ses
sions of six weeks each will be counted as one quarter. No degree
will be given to a student markedly deficient in English.
—
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Undergraduate students in regular standing, candidates for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts, electing law as a major subject at the
beginning of the junior year may count not to exceed 65 credit hours,
or practically one and one-half years of the law course towards gradu
ation and the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The time required for the
two degree can thus be materially shortened.
Fees and Expenses
No tuition fee is charged in the School of Law. The regular fees
described in the annual catalogue must be paid by every student. They
are as follows: the registration fee of $5 per quarter, the student ac
tivity fee of $5 per quarter, the health service fee of $2.50 per quarter,
and the incidental fee of $10 per quarter. Regularly registered students
in the School of Law may take any course in the College of Arts and
Sciences without additional cost.
The cost of books in the School of Law will average about $35 a
year.
Method of Instruction
The case system of instruction is employed.
Special attention is given to practice court work, in which the
students are required not only to argue legal questions, but to try
cases, prepare appeals, and go through all the steps incident to the trial
of a law suit. A very thorough course is given in the use of law books
in which the student learns by practice where to find the law.
Admission to practice in Montana
Students who have successfully completed the regular law course
and received the degree, may in the discretion of the Supreme Court
of Montana be admitted to practice in the courts of Montana without
further examination.
Sommer Session
The summer session of the School of Law lasts for six weeks. In
the 1925 Summer Session the School of Law will conduct two six week
terms.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
The course of study extends over a period of three years and is
so arranged as to require a total of 126 credits. No student will be
allowed credit in any one quarter for over fifteen hours’ work in the
School of Law; except that in addition, within the discretion of the
Dean, a student may be allowed to take an examination to remove a
condition and be given credit upon satisfactory passage of the same.
All first year work and, in addition, the courses in Pleading and
Practice Court are required of all candidates for the degree. Aside
from the two courses mentioned, all other courses in the second and
third years are elective. The curriculum is designed to afford a
preparation for the practice of law in any state, and at the same time
special attention will be given in all courses to the codes and decisions
of Montana and the western states.
—
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Where courses extend over one quarter, credit is provisional upon
the completion of and final satisfactory examination over the whole
course.
“Senior Examinations” covering the entire field of concentration,
will not be given.
CURRICULUM

FIRST YEAR

Autumn Winter Spring
Quarter Quarter Quarter
Credits Credits Credits
Contracts .................................................................
3
3
3
Property I .................... —----------— -— .......
'3
3
Torts ..............
—-..... - ...................................
3
3
Criminal Law and Procedure ............................
4
2
Principles of Liability .................................................
Forms of Action .................
3
Agency ............................................
.®
Property II ...................... - ..... - .... -..............................................
SECOND AND THIRD YEARS
Legal Ethics ..................................................................
2
2
Pleading ................................................................
2
2
2
Equity ...................................................................
2
2
3
Evidence .............................................................. - 3
3
♦Irrigation Law .................................................. <■ 3
Wills and Administration .................................
3
♦♦Mining Law ....................... — ............
3
Private Corporations .........................................
5
2
Trusts ...................................................................
2
2
Sales ........................................ |— ....................
3
3
2
Practice Court ........................
2
2
1
Appellate Practice- ..............................................
1
1
2
Conflict of Laws ................................................
2
2
4
♦Public Utilities....................................................
3
♦♦Persons ............ :....... ................ -....................—
-5
♦♦Bills and Notes ............................
«
3
♦Partnership ................................ ....... .— .......
-- .
Constitutional Law ............................................
3
3
2
Suretyship and Mortgages ........................
2
2
2
Use of Law Books ........................................-.....
Courses marked ♦ will be given in 1925-26.
Courses marked ** will be given in 1926-27, but not in 1925-26.
SUMMER SESSION 1925
F irst Term—-(S ix W eeks)

Quasi Contracts ............... ........ .................................
Municipal Corporations ..............................................

Credit
3
3

Second Term — (Six W eeks)

Labor Law .................. ........ ....... ..... ............................
Damages ..............................
— -........ -..... .
—
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3
3

4

3

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
First Year
Coutracts. Offer and acceptance; consideration; contracts for bene
fit of third persons; assignment of contracts; joint obligations; Statute
of Frauds; express and implied conditions; impossibility; illegal con
tracts; discharge of contracts, including agreement to discharge, nova
tion, release, etc. Williston’s Cases on Contracts. Second Edition. Mr.
Leaphart.
Property I. Nature of possession; acquisition of title to personal
property by Statute of Limitations, accession, confusion, gifts, and
judgments. The bailee’s and finder’s rights in property, together with
a consideration of the rules of common law liens and pledges. Con
version of chattels. Introduction to the law of real property. Tenure,
estates and conveyances. Fixtures and waste. Easements and covenants
running with land. Warren’s Cases on Property. Mr. Smith.
Torts. Assault and battery; imprisonment, negligence, contribu
tory negligence; liability for animals; duties of land-owners; nui
sance; violation of statutory duty; deceit; malicious prosecution; libel
and slander; interference with advantageous relations, including unfair
competition, strikes, boycotts, business combinations. Ames and Smith
Cases on Torts. (Pound’s Edition). Mr. Smith.
Criminal Law ‘ami Procedure. Sources of Criminal Law; nature
of crimes, analysis of criminal act and criminal intent; defenses;
analysis of particular crimes; jurisdiction; criminal actions; complaint
and warrant; preliminary hearing; grand jury and indictment; infor
mation; arraignment and plea; order of trial; judgment and punish
ment. Emphasis on Penal Code of Montana. Beale’s Cases on Crim
inal Law. Mr. Colvin.
Principles of Liability. Legal liability based upon an act. The
law of proximate cause as found in torts, criminal law, damages, in
surance, and contracts. Liability for agents, for animals, and for
damages under “Civil Damage” acts. Liability under Workmen’s Com
pensation Acts, with special attention to the Montana Workmen’s Com
pensation Act. Permitted acts; general principles of justification and
excuse. Beale’s Cases on Legal Liability (2nd Edition). Mr. Smith.
Forms of Action. A study of the various forms of action as em
ployed in common law pleading, including trespass, ejectment, case,
trover, replevin, and special and general assumpsit. Each is considered
with reference to scope of the action, the necessary allegations, the
defenses, the pleadings and procedure in connection with each form of
action, and the persistence of their principles under modern code plead
ing. Cook and Hinton’s Cases on Common Law Pleading. Mr. Colvin.
Agency. Includes master and servant. Introductory principles;
nature of the relationship; appointment; when the principal is liable
to third parties when the agent has acted in case of torts, crimes and
contracts; liability of principal to agent; liability of the agent to his
principal; liability of the agent to -third parties; doctrines of undis
closed principal; delegation by an agent; ratification; termination of
the agency. Wambaugh’s Cases on Agency. Mr. Pope.
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Property II. Methods -of conveyancing at common law, under the
Statute of Uses and under modern statutes; original acquisition by
disseisin, adverse possession, prescription and accretion; execution and
delivery of deeds; description of property conveyed; creation of ease
ments by implication; covenants for title; estopped by deed; recording
acts. Aigler’s Cases on Titles. Mr. Smith.
Second and Third Tears.
Legal Ethics. History of the development of the legal profession
in England and United States; requisite educational, mental, and moral
equipment of a lawyer. Duties and responsibilities of lawyers to each
other, the courts, their clients and the public; pecuniary relations of
lawyers and clients. The American Bar Association’s Canons of Pro
fessional Ethics. Costigan’s Cases on Legal Ethics. Mr. Smith.
Pleading. The subject is studied primarily from the standpoint
of the Code of Civil Procedure in force in Montana. Topics covered are
as follows: Parties; the complaint; splitting and joinder of causes of
action; answers; demurrers, replies; various motions; bills of particu
lars; amendment and aider. Sunderland’s Cases on Code Pleading. The
Montana Code of Civil Procedure. Mr. Smith.
Equity. ..Nature of equity jurisdiction; specific performance; the
Statute of Frauds; defenses of specific performance because of plain
tiff’s conduct; laches, fraud; misrepresentation, concealment and un
fairness; failure to make good title; effect of mistake and hard bar
gains; mutuality of remedies, and want of mutuality; relief for and
against third parties; bills for an account. Specific reparation and
prevention of torts; waste, trespass, disturbance of easements, nui
sance, interference with business. Ames’ Cases in Equity Jurisdiction.
Vol. 1. Mr. Leaphart.
Evidence. The theory of evidence; rules governing admissibility;
the hearsay rule and its exceptions; opinion evidence; the parol evi
dence rule, and the rules governing the introduction and interpretation
of documents; the methods of producing evidence; the attendance of
witnesses, their examination, cross-examination, impeachment and con
firmation; evidence before trial; the respective functions of . judge and
Jury; the burden of proof and presumptions; judicial notice and judicial
admission; actual practice in introducing evidence. Wigmore's Cases
on Evidence (2nd Ed.). Mr. Whitlock.
Irrigation Law. This course traces the genesis and development
of the law of water rights in the west; how rights to the use of water
may be acquired and retained, and generally, the law of the water as
applied to irrigation, mining, manufacturing, and the generation of
power with special reference to Montana law. Selected cases. Mr.
Pope.
Wills and Administration. Testamentary capacity and intent, types
and execution of wills; revocation; republication and revival; admin
istration of estates, including granting and revocation of administration,
—9—

title and powers of executors and administrators, payment of legacies
and distributive shares; probate procedure in Montana. Costigan’s
Cases on Wills and Montana Code. Mr. Smith.
Mining Law. Lodes; placers; locators; discovery; location; tun
nel sites and blind veins; conditions of retention of claims, subsurface
rights; adverse claims; patents; oil, gas, and other mining leases;
tenancies in common and mining partnerships; rights of access; rights
of subjacent and lateral support. Costigan’s Cases on Mining Law.
Mr. Pope.
Private Corporations. Corporations distinguished from partnerships
and joint stock companies; disregarding the corporate fiction; forma
tions of corporations; powers of corporations; de facto corporations;
ultra vires acts of corporations; rights and liabilities of directors, pro
moters, creditors and shareholders; rights of minority shareholders;
shares of stock; transfer; assessment; voting trusts; foreign corpora
tions; corporate forms. Warren’s Cases on Corporations. (2nd Ed.)
Mr. Pope.
Trusts. Nature and requisite of trusts and the distinction between
trusts, debts, and other legal relations; the language necessary to the
creation of a trust; the question of consideration; the effect of the
Statute of Frauds and of Wills; the elements of a trust, including the
subject matter, the trustee and the cestui; charitable trusts; resulting
and constructive trusts; remedies of the cestui against the trustee;
transfer of the interest of the cestui; the persons bound by a trust;
liabilities of the trustee to third persons; duties of trustees as to in
vestments. Scott’s Cases on Trusts. Mr. Leaphart.
Sales. Subject matter of sale at law and in equity; executory and
executed sales; effect of fraud and related matter; special rights and
remedies of the seller and of the buyer; Statute of Frauds; Uniform
Sales Act. Williston’s Cases on Sales. Mr. Colvin.
Practice Court. Each student is required to try without assistance
at least two civil jury cases, during the year. Separate abstracts of
testimony, as nearly as possible in the form in which a case is pre
sented to a lawyer in his office, are given the respective student-coun
sel. The student must, from his abstract, decide upon his remedy or
defense, draw and file pleadings, serve process, and try his case with
out deviation from the requirements of the Code of Civil Procedure
and the rules of the Missoula County District Court. A jury is im
paneled in each case and the instructor presides at all trials. All
students are required to be present at all trials. Montana Code of Civil
Procedure, selected cases, and practical exercises. Mr. Pope.
Appellate Practice. The appellate jurisdiction in civil actions is
considered, what judgments, orders and proceedings may be appealed
from, parties who may appeal, time within which appeal may be taken,
extent of review and the various steps by which the appeal is taken.
Actual practice will be given in preparing the record proper and bills
of exceptions. Besides this, extraordinary remedies will be studied, such
—
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as Writ of Habeas Corpus and the Montana Writ of Supervisory Con
trol. Selected Cases on Appellate practice. Mr. Whitlock.
Conflict of Laws. Legal units, extent of legislative power, comity,
and other fundamental conceptions. Domicile. Jurisdiction for taxa
tion. Jurisdiction of courts. The creation of rights in contract and
tort; capacity, and other personal rights. The creation of rights in
property; transfers inter vivos and by inheritance. The recognition and
enforcement of rights; foreign executors and administrators; the na
ture, obligation and effect of judgments. Beale’s Cases on Conflict of
Laws. (1903 3 Vol. Ed.). Mr. Whitlock.
Public Utilities. Origin and development of common carriers and
the law of the duties, obligations, and privileges incident to them;
railroad, express, telegraph, telephone, power, light, water, warehouse
companies, hotels, etc., with some attention to the Public Service Com
mission of Montana. The course deals particularly with the law of
common carriers, with some reference to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission decisions and those of the Board of Railway Commissioners of
Montana. Case book to be selected. Mr. Colvin.
Persons. Marriage, the contract, the relationship, its dissolution,
the proposed Uniform Divorce Act; Parent and child, the natural re
lationship, the relationship by adoption, legitimacy, emancipation; In
fancy, contracts, torts and crimes of infancy; Insanity and mental
weakness, contracts, torts and crimes of insane persons; Drunkenness,
contracts, torts and crimes of drunken persons; Aliens, friends and
enemies. Each division of the subject is taken up in the light of the
common law, Montana statutes and Montana decisions. Mr. Colvin.
Bills and Notes. This subject is studied from the standpoint of
the negotiable instruments law which is in force in Montana, and in
most of the other states. Negotiability, form and inception of bills
and notes, acceptance, ^delivery, consideration, negotiation, rights and
liabilities of the various parties, presentment, dishonor, and discharge.
Smith & Moore, Cases on Bills and Notes. Mr. Colvin.
Partnership. Nature and creation of a partnership; partnership
prpoerty; firm name and good will; duties, and liabilities of partners
inter se; powers of partners and liabilities of the partnership for their
acts; dissolution and distribution of assets; limited partnerships. Mechem’s Cases on Partnership. (3d Ed.). Mr. Colvin.
Constitutional Law. Study of federal and Montana Constitutions.
Adopting and amending constitutions; effect of unconstitutional laws;
separation of powetrs; delegation of powers; political and civil rights
of individuals; rights of persons accused of crime; due process of
law; retroactive laws, including laws impairing the obligation of con
tract; general scope of federal powers; foreign relations; Indians;
aliens; regulation of commerce; jurisdiction of federal courts. Hall’s
Cases on Constitutional Law. Mr. Colvin.
Suretyship and Mortgages. Guaranty; defenses of surety; rights
of surety against principal or co-surety; subrogation, reimbursement,
exoneration, contribution; rights of creditors to securities held by co•1 1 §
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surety. Elements of mortgage; title and lien theory; equitable mort
gages; conveyances absolute in form; rights and duties of mortgagor
and mortgagee; dower and curtesy; limitation on redemption; clogging
the equity; assignment of mortgages; marshalling the assets. Ames’
Cases on Suretyship. Wyman’s Cases on Mortgages. Mr. Leaphart.
Use of Law Books. How to find the law; use of the law library
with special attention given to Montana statutes and decisions. Run
ning down weight of authority in all states in the Union and England
through textbooks, encyclopedias, digests, selected cases, codes and
reports; practical problems in preparation of legal authorities for pur
pose of presenting question of law to court; analysis of facts for pur
pose of finding law; preparation of office and court briefs; presenta
tion of questions of law to court orally and with brief. No book is
used. Mr. Colvin.
The following courses are given in the summer quarter only:
Quasi Contracts. Nature of quasi contracts; non-contractual obliga
tions to pay money; unjust enrichment; benefits conferred by mistake
of fact and of law; benefits conferred under a contract which has been
partially performed by plaintiff or defendant; benefits conferred volun
tarily and without contract; benefits conferred under compulsion.
Thurston’s Cases on Quasi Contract.
Municipal Corporations. Nature and functions of municipal cor
porations; creation, alteration and dissolution; legislative control; or
ganization, departments and officers; powers; liability on contracts
and torts; available remedies. Beale’s Cases on Municipal Corporations.
Labor Law. Legality of combination; federal jurisdiction over labor
disputes; legality of means used by labor organizations; legality of
ends pursued through collective action; lockouts; boycotts; the black
list; the union label; organizers in non-union fields; incorporated and
unincorporated unions; rights and liabilities of union members; trade
agreements; injunction against labor organizations; the Thirteenth
Amendment and injunction against strikes, regulatory labor legislation;
compulsory arbitration; workmen’s compensation laws. Sayre, Cases
on Labor, Law.
Damages. Respective functions of court and jury in estimating
damages; exemplary, liquidated, nominal, direct and consequential
damages; avoidable consequences; counsel fees; certainty; compensa
tion damages for non-pecuniary injuries; value, interest and damages in
certain actions of tort and contract. Beale, Cases on Damages (2nd Ed.)

—
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REGISTER OF LAW STUDENTS 1924-25

Allan, Roy F.
Bloom, Herbert L.
Goza, Sam D.
Jacobs, Theodore
Lockwood, Roy B.
McGuire, Virginia M.

Aronowsky, Louis B.
Berggren, Arthur J.
Blair, Archie E.
Boldt, George H.
Cawley, Delbert
Conley, Charles L.
Dorsey, James W.
Giacoma, Joe C.
Goodman, Leo.

Acher, Arthur P.
Braganza, Felix R.
Crimmins, Vincent E.
Faust, Marvin D.
Geraghty, John L.
Graybeal, Herbert E.
Haugland, Herbert W.

THIRD YEAR
Meredith, Claude L.
Niles, Russell D.
Roberts, Edward M.
Silvernale, Grant J.
Simmons, Kenneth R.
Stark, Albert P.
Wilson, Vergil E.
SECOND YEAR
Johnson, Grover C.
McAlear, James H.
McDonnell, A. Ronald
MacPherson, Kenneth W.
Murray, Frank
Onstad, Herbert L.
Sager, Harry A.
Stark, Russell F.
Strommes, Einar
Sweeney, Joseph A.
FIRST YEAR
Lang, Lewis H.
Meagher, Thomas F.
Murray, Marshall H.
Simerson, Eugene J.
Solberg, Louis M
Sterling, Fred T.
Watson, Chester O.
Weber, Claud J.

STUDENTS TAKING SOME COURSES IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Bodine, Howard A.
Carroll, Marcus D.
Gallagher, William J.
Harper, Robert W.

Hoetling, Amos R.
Peirce, Raymond J.
Reely, W. Harold
Townshend, Hubert I.
Wedum, Arnold G.
SUMMER SESSION, 1924

Allan, Roy F.
Allen, William M.
Goza, Sam D.
Iseminger, Boyd
Johnson, Grover C.
Lockwood, Roy B.

Mahan, John W.
Meredith, Claude L.
Michaud, Roy A.
Murray, Frank
Roberts, Edward M.
Simmons, Kenneth R.
Sweeney, Joseph A.
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